
Adjectives for Smell  
acidy    acrid    aromatic  antiseptic 

balmy    briny    burnt    beefy    bitter 

damp    dank    delicious 

citrus    cheesy   curry 

earthy   exotic 

fishy    fragrant   fresh    fruity    floral 

gamey   garlicky  

herby      

inviting 

lemony 

mouldy   musty    mild    medicinal  minty 

perfumed  pungent   putrid    peppery 

rancid   reek    rotten 

savoury   scented   sharp    sickly    sour   spicy   spoiled 

stagnant  stench   sweet    strong   smoked  salty   stale 

tempting 

vinegary   vanilla    



Adjectives for Taste & Texture 
alkaline    acidic 

bitter    bittersweet   bland   burnt   buttery   bubbly   brittle  beefy 

crisp     cool      citrus   chewy   coarse   creamy   crunchy crumbly 

curried    cheesy 

delicious   dry 

fishy     fruity      fleshy   firm    fatty    fine    flakey     

gingery    greasy     gritty    grainy   gooey   garlicky 

juicy 

hearty    hot      hard    herby 

icy 

lumpy    lemony 

mellow    medicinal    milky    moist   mushy   minty   meaty 

oily     overripe    open 

peppery   pulpy     powdery 

raw     ripe      rotten   runny 

salty     sour      spicy    spoiled   sugary   sweet   stale 

sticky    strong     slimy    slippery  soft    spongy   smooth 

sharp    stringy     soggy   sickly   springy   stiff 

tangy    tasteless    tender   thick    tart    textured  tough   thin 

rubbery    ripe / un-ripe   rich 

vinegary   velvety     vanilla   weak    warm   waxy    wet    watery 



Adjectives for Materials 

acrylic    absorbent   abrasive   acrylic  aluminium  alloy 

bendy     buoyant    brittle    bright   brass    beaten 

conductive   chipboard   colourful   cold   cool    cast  corrosive  coated  copper 

corrugated   convex    concave   ceramic  contrasting   clear  carved 

dense     dull     durable   decaying 

enamelled   embossed   elastic   electrical 

fibrous    flexible    fragile    flat    ferrous   foam  non-ferrous 

gel      grainy     glossy    glass   gritty  

hard     heavy     hollow   hygienic  heat resistant    hardwood hand-worked 

insulating 

lightweight   laminated   layered   liquid   lacquered 

matt     malleable    man-made  moulded  mesh    molten magnetic  metal     

macrocarpa   MDF     manufactured 

non-toxic    natural    new 

opaque     oxidised    old     organic 

polished    painted    patterned  plastic  pine    plywood  polypropylene     pliable 

patina     polythene    planished  pierced  

rough     rigid     rubbery   rusty   reflective   rotting  recycled / recyclable 

rimu     resistant    rolled     

soft     slippery    strong    stiff   shiny    smooth  scratch-resistant  

solid     stretchy    synthetic   spongy  stained   springy  steel   softwood 

textured    tough     translucent  thick   transparent  timber  thin   tapered  toxic 

varnished    veneered 

warm     waterproof   waxed  weathered  wood   wire  water-resistant     


